Precision motion control technology has been widely used in high accuracy applications such as advanced scientific instruments and semiconductor fabrication equipment. In particular, the nano-motion control system with multiple degrees of freedom positioning in large travel ranges has been required in the field of precision engineering. In order to realize such a system, it is necessary and indispensable to develop a planar motion table system based on a new design concept. This paper presents a newly developed X-Y planar nano-motion table system with large travel ranges. This system is composed of a fine motion table and a coarse motion mechanism. The fine motion table is supported by porous aerostatic bearings and driven by voice coil motors with a laser interferometer feedback in a perfect non-contact condition. In addition, the table is driven at the center of gravity during the X-Y planar motion. The coarse motion mechanism has the frame structure with the coils of voice coil motors for the fine motion table. In order to enlarge the table travel ranges, the coarse motion mechanism follows the fine table motion. Performance evaluation results confirm that the developed table system has a remarkable performance which includes nanometer positioning capability over large travel ranges.
Introduction
In manufacturing process of precise products such as semiconductors and optical lenses, an ultraprecision positioning table system is one of the most important machine modules. In particular, a positioning table system requires a nanometer order positioning capability with multiple degrees of freedom for high accuracy applications. In addition, demands for developing a table system with high speed positioning and large travel range have grown to improve production efficiency and to handle large works (1) . However, it is difficult to achieve nano-positioning accuracy and large travel ranges simultaneously. In order to meet such requirements, it is necessary to develop a planar motion table system based on a new design concept. In general, a table system is composed of driving elements and guide elements. In order to be perfectly free from non-linear phenomena such as stick-slip and backlash, the moving table is driven and supported in a perfect non-contact condition by using linear motor, aerostatic bearing or magnet bearing (2) - (4) . However, a multi-pole type linear motor causes the force ripple which deteriorates tracking performance during feed motion. In order to meet these demands simultaneously, there is a mechanism which is mechanism is driven by a piezoelectric actuator and is guided by elastic hinge, while a coarse motion mechanism is driven by ball screw or linear motor. Because there is mechanical contact between a fine motion mechanism and a coarse motion mechanism, the error factors in the coarse motion mechanism influence on a fine motion. In this study, an innovative X-Y planar motion table system with large travel ranges is newly developed. The developed table system is composed of a fine motion table driven by voice coil motors (VCMs) and a coarse motion mechanism with large travel ranges. This paper describes the structural configuration of the developed table system and its positioning performance in large travel ranges.
A developed planar nano-motion table system
2.1 Design concept of the table system Figure 1 shows a one degree-of-freedom (DOF) simplified driving concept of the proposed planar motion table system. This system consists of a fine motion table and a coarse motion mechanism. A fine motion table is driven by VCMs and is supported by aerostatic bearings in perfect non-contact condition with table position feedback. The table position is measured with a laser interferometer and a mirror. The table system based on the concept can eliminate non-linear behaviors such as friction and backlash, so that it is effective to achieve the nanometer order positioning. In general, the VCM has many advantages for positioning such as direct driving, no thrust ripple, non-contact driving, high linearity and quick response. However, it is difficult to achieve long stroke drive, because the driving stroke of VCM is limited by the size of permanent magnet.
In this system, to enlarge the table travel range, a coarse motion mechanism which has large travel range drives the coils of VCM to keep a constant relative displacement between the magnet and the coil. In consequence, it is enable to drive the table by VCM with large travel range. Also, error factors on the coarse motion mechanism don't affect table positioning performance because there is no mechanical contact between the table and the coarse motion mechanism. The table system based on the proposed concept can provide the nanometer positioning capability, high speed driving and large travel range driving simultaneously. Figure 2 shows the developed X-Y planar nano-motion table system. This system has 2-DOF table system based on concept as shown in Fig.1 . The fine motion table has 3-DOF in a plane, the X, Y and C directions. The coarse motion mechanism has two frames which move on the X and Y directions respectively according to the table motion. Fig.1 Figure 3 shows a structural configuration of the fine motion table. Eight VCMs are fixed on the side surfaces of the square table. The table is driven at the center of gravity due to its symmetrical design. The fine motion table is supported by five porous aerostatic bearings fixed on bottom face of the table. Each bearing pad has a vacuum groove for preloading to realize high stiff non-contact support. The fine motion table can move the X, Y and C directions by using these elements. The table motion in the X, Y and C directions are measured with laser interferometers fixed on a machine base. Figure 4 shows the driving principle of planar motion of the fine motion table. As shown in this figure, the X-Y table motion is controlled with eight VCMs which generate push-pull forces. To drive the table in the X or Y direction, each motor generates same driving force. The driving force Fx and Fy are the resultant force of four VCMs. The C axis motion can be performed by applying the above mentioned control procedures on the four VCMs in opposite positions. In this study, the C axis motion is controlled to compensate the orientation error of less than 1 µrad. Because all driving forces always act at the center of table mass due to the symmetrical geometry of the table system, interdependencies among the driving axes are negligibly small. In order to inhibit thermal deformation, each coil which generates Joule heat is fixed on the Y motion frame. In addition, structural material used for the table and the machine base is alumina ceramics (Al 2 O 3 ) to realize high stiffness, light weight and low thermal deformation. Figure 5 shows a structural configuration of the coarse motion mechanism. The coarse motion mechanism consists of two rectangular frames for the X and Y directions. Two frames are stacked and the Y motion frame moves on X motion frame. Eight coils of VCM and two displacement sensors which detect the relative displacement are fixed on the Y motion frame. In order to keep the constant relative displacement between the table and frames, each frame is driven by a couple of cylindrical linear motors and is guided by four linear ball guideway as shown in these figures. The coarse motion mechanism has a low profile structure by using these compact elements. This mechanism is mounted on the ceramics machine base via plates made of low thermal expansion material. Figure 6 shows the developed X-Y planar nano-motion table system. The overall system is supported by active suspensions to isolate floor vibration and enclosed to realize stable environment. Table 1 shows specifications of the developed table system. Travel range on each axis is enlarged to 180mm by combining the fine motion table and the coarse motion mechanism even though the driving stroke of VCM is 10mm. Table1 Specifications of the table system developed   Table body Alumina ceramics Figure 7 shows a block diagram of the control system on the X axis. This system has two feedback loops, one is a fine table position control system and the other is a relative displacement control system. In both the systems, the positioning controller consists of a PID and an acceleration feedforward compensator. The fine table position on each axis is measured with a heterodyne laser interferometer and a plane mirror on the table. The table position control system is simple because this system is free from non-linear behaviors and there is no interdependence from the coarse motion mechanism to the fine motion table.
Structure of the fine motion table

Structure of the coarse motion mechanism
In order to keep the constant relative displacement between the table and the coarse motion mechanism, the relative displacement on each axis is measured by a laser sensor fixed on the Y motion frame shown in Fig.5 and the frames are controlled with the measured results. Therefore, the coarse motion mechanism follows the fine motion table and then the table is always driven by VCM in large travel ranges. The reactive force of VCM which acts on the coarse motion mechanism is canceled out by using the acceleration feedforward compensator in the relative displacement control system.
Performance evaluation
Interdependence among the driving axes
Positioning performance of the table system developed was evaluated under no-load condition. Figure 8 shows the results of 100nm step driving. Figure 8(a) shows the response 
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Vol. 4, No. 5, 2010 of the driving on the X axis and Fig.8(b) shows the response of the driving on the Y axis. As shown in the figures, fluctuations in non-driving axes are negligibly small when the table moves, because the moving table is always driven at the center of gravity in all directions. Therefore, the developed table system has no interdependence among the X, Y and C axes. Furthermore, the responses on the X and Y axes are almost same due to the symmetrical geometry of the table. These results show that the developed table system has isotropy between the driving directions. Figure 9 shows the table responses for simultaneous X-Y stepwise positioning (20nm and 1nm). Because of no interdependence of the motion on the X and Y axes, clear stepwise positioning responses can be achieved in nanometer order. The coarse motion mechanism was stable at all during the driving. Disturbance from the coarse motion mechanism to the table could not be observed, because there is no mechanical contact between them. Therefore, the developed table system achieves the nanometer order positioning because the table is driven by VCM with quick response and supported by the aerostatic bearings in non-contact condition. 
Positioning resolution
(Constant)
Relative displacement control system Table position control system   Table position Figure 10 shows an example of tracking errors during simultaneous X-Y long stroke driving. Reference of the driving is generated with jerk continuous trajectory (8) . The driving condition is as follows: driving stroke: 180mm; the maximum velocity: 100mm/s; and the maximum acceleration: 250mm/s 2 . As shown in the figures, the tracking error on each axis is less than ±12.0nm during the driving in the period of even acceleration and deceleration because the coarse motion mechanism enables the fine motion table to be always driven by VCM through the full stroke. Table 2 shows that tracking errors during X-Y long stroke driving according to the maximum velocity. Experimental results confirm that the higher velocity causes larger tracking error. The result is caused by increase in the driving force due to increase in the velocity. However, the tracking error is less than ±22.5nm even though the maximum velocity is 200 mm/s. This high performance confirmed that the developed table system can simultaneously achieve the nanometer positioning capability and the high tracking accuracy during high speed positioning over large travel ranges. Figure 11 shows the tracking errors during the circular motion which diameter is 10nm and 100mm. The maximum speed is 62.8mm/s during the driving of φ100mm circular motion. These results confirm that this driving has no quadrant glitch because of the driving under perfect non-contact condition. In addition, a clear circular motion can be observed even though the diameter is 10nm. Therefore, the maximum radius error is less than 4.5nm during circular motion of a diameter of 100mm. This result shows that the developed table system has high tracking accuracy when velocity and acceleration change continuously.
High speed positioning with large travel ranges
Circular motions
Conclusions
In this study, an X-Y planar nano-motion table system with large travel ranges was developed. In addition, the performance evaluation was performed. From the experimental results, the following conclusions could be drawn:
1. An innovative X-Y planar motion table system based on a new design concept was proposed and developed. The developed table system is composed of a fine motion table with nanometer positioning accuracy and a coarse motion mechanism with large travel ranges. 2. The step positioning experiment results confirmed that the developed table system has no interdependence among the X, Y and C axes and the isotropy between the X and Y axes. 
